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On 14 June, countries around the world celebrate World Blood Donor Day. To 

mark the importance of the day, at Spring Board, children were made aware 

of the importance of donating blood to the needy

Speech by a student on World Blood Donor Day

World Blood Donor Day



• Yoga is an ancient art originated in India thousands of years ago. It is our

heritage. Practicing yoga leads to a healthy life and makes a balance of mind

and body. Yoga is celebrated in Puttur campus with utmost spirit.

• Students and staff performed a few yoga postures and created awareness

on the importance of yoga for healthy body and peaceful mind.

International Yoga Day



Students performing yoga on International Yoga Day



• World Population Day was celebrated in our school on 11th July, 2019 to

bring awareness in children about the effects and the causes of growing

population.

• Students and teachers spoke about ill-effects of increasing population

Speech by teacher on World Population Day

World Population Day



Recitation is one of the important and effective modes of learning a language

and appreciating a piece of literature. In the Poetry Recitation Competition

held on 19 July 2019. Children got an opportunity to exhibit their talent in

reciting poems. The competition inspired the children to come forward and

recite on stage. They came up with different poems and recited them with

great zeal and enthusiasm.

Students reciting Telugu poems

Poetry Recitation In Telugu



• A painting competition was organized at our school for classes I and above

on 2 August, 2019 wherein the students participated enthusiastically. They

showcased their talent and creativity through drawing and painting.

• Students touched many aspects related to nature and community helpers in

their paintings. The competition gave a platform to the children to showcase

their artistic skills.

Drawing by our primary students

Drawing And Painting Competition



Drawing by our primary students



• Imagining our lives without mathematics is like a ship without a sail. An

intercourse Mathematics Quiz Competition was conducted at our school on

August 7th, 2019 to make the students think beyond their textual contexts.

• Different questions related to mathematics were posed to the children and

they answered the questions with great enthusiasm. Finally, Seshadri team

won the competition.

Winner of Mathematics Quiz Competition - Seshadri Team

Mathematics Quiz Competition



Quit India Day was observed in our campus on 8th August, 2019. The

program started with an inspiring speech by the teachers that shed light on

the purpose of the momentous movement.

Students highlighted the famous clarion call of Mahatma Gandhi, „Do or Die‟

to all Indians to drive the British away from the country.

Speech by teacher and student on Quit India Day

QUIT INDIA DAY



• Saluting the nation and its freedom fighters on the eve of its 75th

Independence Day, the management, staff and students of Spring Board

Academy, Puttur celebrated the occasion in a unique way.

• The campus was decked up with tricolors, balloons and kites. The event

began with the flag hoisting ceremony followed by principal‟s speech.

Students presented patriotic songs and dance performances. A few

students were dressed up as freedom fighters.

Flag hoisting by Principal

Independence Day



Dance performance 
by the students

Students dressed as 

national leaders



Janmashtami is celebrated to mark the birthday of Lord Krishna, one of the

most powerful and famous reincarnations of Lord Vishnu. Sri Krishna

Janmashtami was celebrated in the campus on 22nd August, 2019with great

fervor and gaiety. Children came dressed in traditional attire. The event

comprised of group dance, skit, and group song.

The program began with a prayer song. It conveyed the strong message

“victory of good over evil.” The event concluded with the message by

principal.

Sri Krishna Janmashtami





The 152nd birth anniversary of 'Vyavaharika Bhashodyama Neta' Gidugu

Venkata Ramamurthy was celebrated as Telugu Bhasha Dinotsavam in the

campus on 29th August, 2019. Teachers spoke about the importance and

need to promote Telugu as a language.

Telugu Bhasha Dinotsavam
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